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Ninth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

WORLD  BANKNOTES

 

 

 

2036*
Bermuda, Elizabeth II, Bermuda Monetary Authority, De 
La Rue & Co Ltd, specimen one dollar, 1st July 1975 A/I 
000000 (P.28s); De La Rue & Co Ltd, specimen twenty 
dollars, 1st April, 1974, A/I 000000 (P.31a.s); De La Rue & 
Co Ltd, specimen fifty dollars, 1st May, 1974, A/I 000000 
(P.32a.s). Uncirculated. (3) 

$500

 

 

part

2037*
Bermuda, Elizabeth II, Bermuda Monetary Authority, 
specimen one dollar (1975-88) (P.28s); specimen five dollars, 
1978-88 (P.29s); specimen ten dollars, 1978; 1982 (P.30s); 
specimen twenty dollars, 1974-86 (P.31s); specimen fifty 
dollars, 1974-82 (P.32s); specimen one hundred dollars, 
1982-86 (P.33s). Uncirculated. (5) 

$100

 

 

part

2038*
Bohemia and Moravia, German Occupation - WWII, 
specimen, one, five, ten, twenty and fifty korun (P.3s, 4s,8s, 
9s, 10s); specimen fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one 
thousand and five thousand korun (P.5s, 7s, 11s, 13s, 17s), 
all perforated "specimen". Uncirculated. (10) 

$150
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2039
Bosnia - Herzegovnia, National Bank of Bosnia - Herzegovnia, 
five hundred dinara, undated (1992) (P.1c). Good extremely 
fine - nearly uncirculated. (10) 

$60

2040
Brazil, Banco Centrale Do Brasil, one cruzeiro, undated 
(1972-80) (P.191Ac) (10); five hundred crzeiros, undated 
(1981-85) (P.200) (35) one thousand cruzeiros, undated 
(1981-86) (P.201) (59); five thousand cruzeiros, undated 
(1981-85) (P.202). Many in various sequential runs, mostly 
uncirculated. (126) 

$60

 

2041*
British Honduras, Elizabeth II, The Government of British 
Honduras, printer's proof one dollar, 18.11.61 (P.28), with 
printer's instructions at top margin, perforated "cancelled". 
Reverse ink affected otherwise, uncirculated. 

$80

 

2042*
British Honduras, The Government of British Honduras, 
Elizabeth II, twenty dollars, Belize, 1st January 1971, E/1 
282963 (P.32c). Good fine. 

$100

 

part

2043*
Brunei, Government of Brunei, Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah I, 
satu ringgit (one dollar) 1976, 1978; A/13 386993, A/17 
185955; (P6a). Uncirculated. (2) 

$60

 

part

2044*
Brunei, Government of Brunei, Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah 
I, satu ringgit (one dollar) 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1988; 
A/27 582706, A/29 391130, A/31 550813, A/34 659323, 
A/38 995243 (P6c, 6d). Uncirculated. (5) 

$120

 

2045*
Burma, Reserve Bank of India, George VI, one hundred 
rupees, Burma Currency Board, Legal Tender in Burma 
Only overprinted on a Reserve Bank of India, one hundred 
rupees, 1937, C.D.Deshmukh, B/52 146752 (P.33). Spindle 
hole in watermark, stamp in watermark otherwise good 
extremely fine. 

$350

2046*
Burma, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, 
undated (1938), J. B. Taylor, A/20 448945/6 (P.4), a 
consecutive pair. Staple holes to left of denomination, 
otherwise slightly toned, extremely fine. 

$200
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2047*
Burma, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees, 
undated (1938), J. B. Taylor, A/24 111227/8 (P.5), a 
consecutive pair. Staple holes to left of signature otherwise 
good extremely fine. (2) 

$300

 

2048*
Burma, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred 
rupees, undated (1939), J.B. Taylor, A/2 496184 (P.6). 
Staple holes to left of watermark, stamp and writing across 
watermark and stamp at centre, otherwise, extremely fine. 

$700

 

 

2049*
Burma, Burma Currency Board, one rupees, Burma 
Currency Board, Legal Tender in Burma only overprinted 
on Government of India one rupees, 1940, C. E. Jones, 
Q/28 768793/4 (P.30), consecutive pair; Malaya, Japanese  
Occupation, WWII, one hundred dollars, undated (1945) 
(P.M9). Extremely fine. (3) 

$70

 

2050*
Burma, State of Burma, Military Administration, 1945 
Provisional issue, ten rupees, overprinted on Reserve Bank 
of India, George VI ten rupees (P.24), D/73 973957/8 (P.28) 
consecutive pair. Staple holes left of watermarks, writing 
across watermarks otherwise, good extremely fine. (2) 

$180
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2051*
Burma, Military Administration of Burma, 1945 Provisional 
issue, one hundred rupees, Military Administration of Burma, 
Legal Tender in Burma Only, overprinted on a Reserve Bank 
of India, one hundred rupee, C.D. Deshmuk A/89 882597 
(P.29b). Rust and pin-holes at left, writing across watermark, 
flattened of folds, very fine. 

$400

2052
Burma, Union Bank of Burma, one kyat, undated (1958) 
(P.46) (3); five kyats, undated (1958) (P.47); ten kyats, 
undated (1958) (P.48a); fifty kyats, undated (1958) (P.50); 
one hundred  kyats, undated (1976) (P.61a); India, one 
hundred rupees, undated (P.64); also, Bulgaria, ten, twenty 
five, fifty, one hundred and two hundred leva, all 1951 issues. 
Mostly extremely fine and better. (13) 

$60

2053
Cambodia, fifty riels, undated (1956-75) (P.7) (3); one 
hundred riels, undated (1957-75) (P.8) (3); one hundred riels, 
undated (63-72) (P.12) (3); five riels, undated (1962-1975) 
(P.10 var); one hundred riels, undated (1956-1972) (P.13b) 
(2); five hundred riels (undated (1973-1975) (P.16) (2); one 
thousand riels, undated (P.17); one hundred riels, undated 
(P.15); Thailand, one baht, undated (1946) (P.63); ten baht, 
undated (1953) (P.76 vars) (4); one baht, 1955 (P.74 vars) (2) 
(P.77 vars) (3); one hundred baht, undated (1955) (P.78d); 
sixty baht (5.12.1987) (P.93) six consecutive and a single. 
Mostly extremely fine and better. (38) 

$60

2054
Cambodia, National Bank of Cambodia, two hundred 
riels, 1998 (P.42b) (approx 70 some sequential runs); one 
hundred riels, 2001 (P.53a), ninety consecutive; fifty riels, 
2002 (P.52a), eighty consecutive; five hundred riels, 2004 
(P.54b) (approx 75 contains sequential runs); one thousand 
riels, 2007 (P.58b) (80 consecutive); one thousand riels, 
2012 (P.63a) (91 consecutive); two thousand riels, 2007 
(P.59a) (90 consecutive); five thousand riels, 2007 (P.55d) 
(93 consecutive). Uncirculated. (approx 580) 

$50

 

2055*
Canada, Bank of Canada, George VI, one dollar, Ottawa, 
2nd Jan 1937, Z/A 6172261 (P.58d). Nearly extremely 
fine. 

$100

2056
Canada, Elizabeth II, one dollar, Ottawa 1973, trio and 
a single (P.75d); two dollars, Ottawa 1986 (P.94b) (5); 
Falkland Islands, Elizabeth II, ten pounds, 1st September 
1986 A136881/3 a trio (P.14a). Some moisture blotching on 
Canadian two dollars, otherwise uncirculated. (12) 

$60

 

part

2057*
Caribbean nations, includes, Aruba, Central Bank van 
Aruba, ten florins, 16.7.1993 (P.11) (2); East Caribbean 
States, Eastern Caribbean Central Bank, Montserrat, ten 
dollars, undated (1993) A503508M/9M, consecutive pair 
(P.27m), twenty dollars, undated (2008) (P.49), fifty dollars, 
undated (2008) (P.50). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. 
(6) 

$150

 

2058*
Cayman Islands, Elizabeth II, Cayman Islands Currency 
Board, forty dollars, undated (1981) A/1 105707 (P.9a). 
Uncirculated. 

$300

Encapsulated by PMG as 65 EPQ, Gem Uncirculated.
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part

2059*
Cayman Islands, Elizabeth II, Cayman Islands Monetary 
Authority, one dollar, 2006 (P.33d) (4 includes a pair); 
one dollar, 2010 (P.38,a) (4 includes a pair) and (P.38b) (4 
includes a trio); one dollar, 2014 (P.38d) a pair; twenty five 
dollars, 2006 (P.36a) (2). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. 
(16) 

$150

 

part

2060*
Cayman Islands, Elizabeth II, Cayman Islands Monetary 
Authority, ten dollars, 2005 (P.34a); one hundred dollars, 
1996 (P.20). Nearly uncirculated; uncirculated. (2) 

$100

 

 

2061*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Central Bank of Ceylon, fifty rupees, 
26.3.1979 (P.87); one hundred rupees, 26.3.1979 (P.88). 
Uncirculated. (2) 

$100

 

2062*
China, Swatow, 1913, one dollar, Ta Tou Wu Fi Cheng 
Estate Voucher also described as the Ng Chak Sing Bank. 
Uncirculated. 

$100

 

 

part

2063*
China, Republic, Bank of Communications, five yuan, 
Shanghai, 1.10.1914 (2) (P.117x); ten yuan, Shanghai, 
1.10.1914 (2) (P.118o). Nearly uncirculated. (4) 

$100

2064
China, Republic, Bank of Communications, ten yuan, 1914 
(P.118o). Good extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (8) 

$50
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part

2065*
China, Republic, Bank of Communications, one yuan, 
Nov.1935, overprint (P.152); one and five yuan, both dated 
1935 (P.153, 154); Bank of Taiwan, ten yuan, undated (1946) 
(P.1937). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (4) 

$200

2066
China, Republic, Bank of China, one yuan, Shanghai, 
September 1918 (P.51m); The Central Bank of China, ten and 
twenty gold customs units, Shanghai, 1930 (P.327d, 328); 
The Central Reserve Bank of China, five yuan, 1940 (P.J10.
var); Bank of China, ten yuan, 1937 (P.81). Good very fine 
- nearly uncirculated. (5) 

$80

 

lot 2067 part

2067*
China, Republic, Bank of China, one yuan, Tientsin, March, 
1935 (P.76); Central Bank of China, one dollar, Shanghai, 
1928 (2) (P.195c) (one with minor foxing); five yuan, 1936 
(P.217a); ten yuan, 1936 (P.218c); one hundred yuan, 1936 
(P.221a). Extremely fine - virtually uncirculated. (6) 

$200

2068
China, Republic, Central Bank of China, one yuan 1936 
(P.211a). Nearly uncirculated. 

$50
In a holder by PCGS as choice about new 58.

 

2069*
China, Republic, The Commercial Bank of China, one 
dollar, Shanghai, undated (1929) K203893 (P.11a). Virtually 
uncirculated. 

$200

 

part

2070*
China, Republic, Federal Reserve Bank of China, one yuan 
(1939) (P.J61), another (1941) (P.J61), another (1941) 
(P.J72). Very fine or better. (2) 

$100
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2071*
China, Republic, Federal Reserve Bank of China, ten yuan 
(1944), block (8) (P.J80a). Nearly uncirculated. 

$70
In a PMG holder as choice about uncirculated 58 EPQ.

 

2072*
China, Republic, The Industrial Development Bank of China, 
one yuan, Chengchow, Feburary 1st 1921 AD078092A 
(P.491). Virtually uncirculated. 

$350

 

2073*
China, People's Republic, five yuan, 1960, IIV 22310445/7 
(P.876), consecutive trio. Uncirculated. (3)

$90

2074
China, People's Republic, People's Bank of China, five yuan, 
1960 (P.876b). Uncirculated. 

$100

In a slab by ICG as 66 choice uncirculated.

 

 

2075*
Congo Democratic Republic, Banque Nationale Du Congo, 
specimen five zaires, 2.1.1967, A 274228, (P.13s1.); one 
franc, 01.11.1997, F 0412757 F, (P.85a). Uncirculated. (2) 

$120

2076
Dominican Republic, Banco Central de la Republica 
Dominicana, specimen notes, series of 1978, one, five, ten, 
twenty, fifty, one hundred, five hundred and one thousand 
pesos oro, all numbered 006938, overprinted 'Specimen' on 
front and back of notes. Uncirculated. (8) 

$120

2077
Eastern Caribbean States, East Caribbean Currency 
Authority, Elizabeth II, one dollar, undated (1965) Antigua, 
Dominica, Grenada, St Kitts, St Lucia, Montserrat, St Vincent 
(P.13h,i,j,k,l,m,o). Uncirculated. (7) 

$150

2078
Eastern Caribbean States, five dollars, St. Kitts, undated 
(1994) (P.31K) (7); five dollars, St. Lucia, undated (1994) 
(P.31L) (6); five dollars, St. Lucia, undated (2003) (P.42L) 
(4). Uncirculated. (17) 

$80

2079
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, five dollars, St. Kitts, undated (1994) (P.31K) 
a pair and a single; five dollars, St. Lucia, undated (1994) 
(P.31L) (3); five dollars, Montserrat, undated (1994) (P.31M) 
(3); five dollars, St. Vincent, undated (1994) (P.31V); five 
dollars, Grenada, undated (2000) (P.37G) a consecutive pair; 
five dollars, Dominica, undated (P.2003) (P.42D) a pair and 
three singles; five dollars, Grenada, undated (2003) (P.42G) 
a run of five consecutive notes. Uncirculated. (24) 

$180
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part

2080*
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, St. Lucia, five dollars, undated (1994) 
V236092L/94L a trio (P.31L); five dollars, Montserrat, 
undated (1994) A933601M/05M, run of four (P.31M); five 
dollars, St. Vincent, undated (1994) D534694V/96V a trio 
(P31V) five dollars, undated (2008) AA447844/47 a run of 
four. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (15) 

$150

2081
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, St. Lucia, undated (2003) V236085L/87L; five 
dollars, undated (2008) (P.47a) (2); ten dollars, Montserrat, 
undated (1994) (P.32M) (2), ten dollars, Montserrat, undated 
(2003) (P.43M). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (8) 

$100

2082
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, Anguilla, ten dollars, undated (1994) (P.32U) 
(2); St. Lucia, twenty dollars, undated (2003) (P.44L); St. 
Vincent, twenty dollars, undated (2003) (P.44V); twenty 
dollars, undated (2012) (P.53var) (2). Nearly uncirculated 
- uncirculated. (6) 

$80

2083
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, five dollars, undated (2000) L154662G/4G a 
trio (P.37G), V236095L/7L a trio (P.37L), A602316M/7M 
a pair and a single (P.37M); twenty dollars, undated 
(2008 (P.49); fifty dollars, undated (2012) (P.54). Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated. (11) 

$80

2084
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, five dollars, St. Kitts, undated (2000) (P.37K) a 
run of four and a single; five dollars, Antigua, undated (2003) 
(P.42A); five dollars, Grenada, undated (2003) (P.42G) a run 
of five. Uncirculated. (18) 

$100

2085
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, five dollars, Dominica, undated (2003) (P.42D) 
Grenada, undated (2003) (P.42G) a trio and three singles; five 
dollars, St. Kitts, undated (2003) (P.42K) a pair; five dollars, 
Montserrat, undated (2003) (P.42M) a trio; five dollars, 
undated (2008) (P.47a) (7). Uncirculated. (19) 

$80

2086
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, five dollars, Montserrat, undated (2003) 
(P.42M) a run of four; five dollars, undated (2008) (P.47a) 
(6); ten dollars, St. Lucia, undated (1993) (P.27L) a pair and 
a single. Uncirculated. (13) 

$100

2087
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, ten dollars, Dominica, undated (2003) 
D990074D/76D a trio and D990110D/11D a pair (P.43D); 
ten dollars, undated (2008) FB512743/46 a run of four 
(P.48); twenty dollars, undated (2008) (P.49) (3). Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated. (12) 

$80

2088
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, ten dollars, St. Kitts, undated (2003) (P.43K) a 
run of four and two singles; twenty dollars, undated (2008) 
(P.49) (2). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (9) 

$80

 

part

2089*
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, Montserrat, ten dollars, undated (2003) 
A752201M/11M a run of eleven, a run of six and and a pair 
(P.43M). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (19) 

$150

2090
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, ten dollars, Antigua, undated (2003) (P.45A) 
(6) and ten dollars, Dominica, undated (2003) (P.45D). 
Uncirculated. (7) 

$80
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part

2091*
Eastern Caribbean States, Elizabeth II, Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank, St. Kitts, twenty dollars, undated (2003) a trio, 
a pair and three singles (P.44K). Uncirculated. (8) 

$150

 

part

2092*
Falkland Islands, Elizabeth II, The Government Of The 
Falkland Islands, five pounds, 14th June 1983 A188836/43 
(P.12a). Uncirculated. (8) 

$160

2093
Falkland Islands, Elizabeth II, The Government Of The 
Falkland Islands, five pounds, 14th June 1983 a pair of trios 
and a pair (P.12a). Uncirculated. (8) 

$150

2094
Falkland Islands, Elizabeth II, The Government of The 
Falkland Islands, five pounds, 14th June 1983 A18899/900 
a consecutive pair (P.12a); ten dollars, 1st September 1986 
(P.15a) (3). Uncirculated. (5) 

$100

2095
Fiji, George VI, Government of Fiji, five shillings, 1.3.1938 
(P.37b) "short snorter"; five shillings, 1.10.1940 (P.37c), one 
cm tear at bottom margin. Fine; good fine. (2) 

$60

 

2096*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Government of Fiji, twenty dollars, undated 
(1969, A/1 280829 (P.63a). Good very fine. 

$150

2097
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Government of Fiji, twenty dollars, undated 
(1969, A/1 142842 (P.63a). Nearly very fine. 

$100

 

2098*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Central Monetary Authority of Fiji, specimen 
fifty cents, D.J. Barnes and R.J. Earland, undated, (1974) 
A/5000000, specimen No.007, (P.70s). Uncirculated. 

$800
Encapsulated by PMG as 64 Choice Uncirculated.

2099
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Central Mnetary Authority of Fiji, one 
dollar, D.J. Barnes and R.J Earland, undated, (1974) (P.71a) 
(4) and D.J. Barnes and H.J. Tomkins (P.71b), B/3076706/29 
a run of twenty four; two dollars, D.J. Barnes and R.J. 
Earland, undated (1974) (P.72b) a run of three, of seven 
and three singles, D.J. Barnes and H.J. Tomkins, undated 
(1974) (P.72c) a run of fourteen and three singles. Mostly 
extremely fine - nearly uncirculated, very fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (58) 

$100

 

part

2100*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Central Monetary Authority of Fiji, five 
dollars, D.J. Barnes and H.J. Tomkins, undated  (1974) 
(P.71b); ten dollars, D.J. Barnes and H.J. Tomkins, undated 
(1974) (P.74c). Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (3) 

$80
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part

2101*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Central Monetary Authority of Fiji, one 
dollar, undated (1980) C/1 954773 (P.76a); two dollars, 
undated (1980)  C/5 526184 (P.77a); five dollars, undated 
(1974) A/2 778060 (P.73c); ten dollars, undated (1974) A/6 
085743 (P.74c). Very fine - extremely fine. (4) 

$100

 

part

2102*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Central Monetary Authority of Fiji, one 
dollar, D.J. Barnes and H.J. Tomkins, undated (1980) 
(P.76a) (2); two dollars, D.J. Barnes and S. Siwatibau, 
undated (1983) (P.82a) three trios, a pair and nine singles; 
five dollars, D.J. Barnes and S. Siwatibau, undated (1986) 
(P.83a) a run of four, a trio and two singles. Extremely fine 
- uncirculated. (30) 

$120

2103
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Central Monetary Authority of Fiji, two 
dollars, D.J. Barnes and H.J. Tomkins, undated (1980) 
(P.77a) a run of eighteen, of seven and of six; five dollars, 
D,J. Barnes and H.J. Tomkins, undated (1980) (P.78a) (7). 
Centre folds otherwise nearly uncirculated. (38) 

$80

 

part

2104*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Central Monetary Authority of Fiji, two 
dollars, D.J. Barnes and H.J. Tomkins, undated (1980) 
(P.78a) a run of thirty four, of fifteen, of six, of four and two 
singles. Most with centre fold otherwise mostly extremely 
fine - nearly uncirculated. (61) 

$100

 

part

2105*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Central Monetary Authority of Fiji, twenty 
dollars, undated (P.80a) B/1583646/8 a run of three and a 
single. Good extremely nine - nearly uncirculated. (4) 

$80

 

part

2106*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Central Monetary Authority of Fiji, one 
dollar, D.J. Barnes and S. Siwatibau, undated (1983) (P.81a) 
a run of six, five and six singles; two dollars, D.J. Barnes and 
S. Siwatibau, undated (1983) (P.82a) a run of six, five and a 
single; five dollars, J. Kaubuabola, undated (1992) (P.93a); 
twenty dollars, J. Kaubuabola, undated (1992) (P.95a). 
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (31) 

$120
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2107
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Reserve Bank of Fiji, one dollar, S. 
Siwatibau, undated (1987) (P.86a) a run of thirty, a pair 
and a single; two dollars, J. Kaubuabola, undated (1996) 
(P.96a) two runs of four, a trio, a pair and three singles. 
Uncirculated. (49) 

$100

2108
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Reserve Bank of Fiji, one dollar, 
S.Siwatibau, undated (1987) (P.86a) (2); two dollars, S. 
Siwatibau, undated (1988) (P.87a) a run of twelve, two 
runs of four and eight singles; five dollars, undated (2002) 
(P.105a), a run of sixteen, of eleven and a pair. Extremely 
fine - uncirculated. (59) 

$80

2109
Fiji, Elizabeth II, Reserve Bank of Fiji, one dollar, S. 
Siwatibau, undated (1987) (P.86a) a run of five and a pair 
of trios; two dollars, D.J. Barnes and H.J. Tomkins, undated 
(1980) (P.77a) a run of four and two singles; two dollars, 
S. Siwatibau, undated (1988) (P.87a) a run of ten, of nine, 
two runs of eight, a run of seven, three pairs and a single. 
Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (66) 

$120

2110
France, Banque de France, five francs, 2.1.1912 - 2.2.1917, 
763/J.11894 (P.2); Italy, Banca D'Italia, one thousand lire, 
1947 - 1950, W3927/073166 (P.34). The first with small 
edge tone spot, creases and folds with very small centre hole 
on folds, the second with tears along bottom edge and one 
other tear, otherwise very fine. (2) 

$50

2111
Germany, a mixture of notgeld and inflationary notes, 
various regions and denominations. In an album, fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (approx 200) 

$100

2112
Germany - Federal Republic, ten marks, Frankfurt am Main, 
October 1993, GL 3702862/65 (P.38c) consecutive run of 
four. Uncirculated. (4) 

$60

2113
Germany, Giesecke & Devrient, uniface test note, two 
thousand euro, undated, BN 2000, with "Portrait of a Man" 
by Alessandro Botticelli. Uncirculated. 

$40

2114
Gibraltar, Elizabeth II, Government of Gibraltar, one pound, 
4th August 1988, L617956/7, L617989/93 a pair, a run of 
four and two singles (P.20e); ten pounds, 1st December 2006 
(P.32a) (2). Uncirculated. (12) 

$60

 

part

2115*
Gibraltar, Elizabeth II, Government of Gibraltar, fifty 
pounds, 27th November 1986 A074384 (P.24); five pounds, 
4th August 1988 E847167/9 (P.21b) a consecutive trio. 
Uncirculated. (4) 

$150

 

part

2116*
Gibraltar, Elizabeth II, Government of Gibraltar, ten pounds, 
1st July 1995 (P.26a) (3); ten pounds, 10th September 2002 
B001513/5 a trio (P.30); ten pounds, 1st December 2006 
(P.32a) (3). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (9) 

$200

2117
Bank of England, twenty pounds, London 20th August 
1936 and 7th June 1937, K.O.Peppiatt, Operation Bernhard 
Forgeries WWII by Germany (C.4067b) prefixes 53/M and 
54/M, second with  Falsification O/P and two punch holes, 
also stamped lettergram and postcard, both dated 1941. 
Fine or better. (4) 

$100

2118
Great Britain, Bank of England, five pounds, K.O.Peppiatt, 5th 
Feby 1947, L33 070770. Framed and glazed (31.7x23.7cm), 
very fine. 

$150
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2119
Great Britain, Bank of England, ten shillings (1948-49) 
(P.368a), (1949-55) (P.368b); one pound, George V, (1928) 
(P.361); fifty pounds, Elizabeth II, G.M.Gill (1988-91) D73 
912743 (P.381b); Scotland, Bank of Scotland, one pound, 
7th October 1983 (P.111e); five pounds, 4th November 1974 
(P.112c). Fine - very fine. (6) 

$150

2120
Great Britain, Bank of England, ten pounds, undated (1988-
91) HZ08 258877 (P.379e); fifty pounds, undated (1988-
91) D13 409850 (P.381b); five pounds, undated (1957-61) 
J04 422836 (P.371a), five pounds (1990-91) J30 629060 
(P.382a); Scotland, Bank of Scotland, twenty pounds, 12 
September 1960, 9/D 4810 (P.94f). The fifty pound with 
yellow/brown stain on front right side and bottom margin, 
fine - very fine. (5) 

$200

2121
Great Britain, Bank of England , presentation sets, containing 
"Series D", five pounds (P.378f), issued, November 1971 and 
"Series D", twenty pounds (P.380), issued July 1970, both 
notes in each set with matching serial numbers. In folders of 
issue with certificates of ownership, uncirculated. (2 sets) 

$100

2122
Great Britain, Bank of England, limited edition (400), 
matched pair of five pounds and twenty pounds (1984); 
limited edition (400) matched pairs of ten pounds and fifty 
pounds (1981); limited edition (1500) of matched pairs of 
the fifty pounds (1994). In folders of issue, certificate nos 
24, 24, 343, uncirculated. (3) 

$400

2123
Great Britain, Bank of England, fifty pounds, series D and 
E, G.B.A. Kentfield (P.381, 388), each note with matching 
serial numbers. In green presentation folder from The Bank 
of England with Certificate of Ownership, uncirculated. 

$150

2124
Great Britain, British Armed Forces, special vouchers, five 
pence, 6th series (P.M44) (20); ten pence, 6th series (P.M45), 
two consecutive runs of ten; fifty pence, 6th series (P.M46), 
two consecutive runs of ten; one pound, 2nd series (P.M22), 
two consecutive runs of ten. Uncirculated. (80) 

$100

2125
Hong Kong, The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, five dollars, 14th December 1957 (P.180a), 
27th March 1969 (P.181c), 31st October 1973 (P.181f); 
ten dollars, 1st January 1938 (P.178a), 13th March 1972 
(P.182g), 1st January 1988 (P.191b); The Chartered Bank, 
five dollars, undated (1970-75) (P.73b), ten dollars, 1st 
January 1981 (P.77b). Fine - uncirculated. (8) 

$150

 

2126*
India, Government of India, uniface ten rupees, 18 August 
1920, M.M.S. Gubbay, OE/7 06298 (P.A10v). Very fine. 

$900

Encapsulated by PMG as 30 Very fine.

 

2127*
India, George V, Government of India, five rupees, undated, 
J.B. Taylor, L/74 337335 (P.4b). Pin hole at centre, several 
folds and creases, nearly very fine. 

$200

 

2128*
India, George V, Government of India, ten rupees, H. 
Denning, undated (1917-30), E/7 620366 (P.6). Very fine. 

$600

Encapsulated by PMG as 30 Very Fine.
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2129*
India, George V, Government of India, ten rupees, J.B. Taylor, 
undated, J/76 747894 (P.7a). Pin hole and crinkled around 
watermark, otherwise extremely fine. 

$250

2130*
India, George V, Government of India, ten rupees, undated, 
J. B. Taylor, L/46 847614 (P.7b). Spindle holes at left near 
denominations, otherwise nearly extremely fine. 

$500

 

2131*
India, George V, Government of India, ten rupees, (undated), 
J.W. Kelly, Q/97 505206 (P.16b). Staple holes at left margin, 
slightly toned, extremely fine. 

$400

part

2132*
India, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, two rupees, C.D. 
Deshmukh (1943) (P.17b); ten rupees, C.D. Deshmukh, 
undated (1943) (P.24) (2). All with two pin holes otherwise, 
nearly uncirculated. (3) 

$100

2133
India, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, J. B. 
Taylor (1937) (P.18a). Pin holes otherwise extremely fine 
- nearly uncirculated. (3) 

$100

 

 

part

2134*
India, George VI, Government of India, one rupee, 1940, 
C.E. Jones, A/91 589220 (P.25a); two rupees, 1943, C.D. 
Deshmukh, C/81 319188 (P.17b) (pin-hole at left); five 
rupees, 1937, J.B. Taylor, J/33 529334 (P.18a) (pin-holes at 
left). Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (3) 

$280

2135
India, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, C.D. 
Deshmukh (1943) (P.18b). Usual pin holes, extremely fine. 
(2) 

$100
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2136*
India, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees, J.B. 
Taylor (1937), A/42 274806 (P.19a). Pin holes, minor foxing, 
extremely fine - good extremely fine. 

$80

2137
India, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees, J.B. 
Taylor (1937) (P.19a). Pin and spindle holes, good very 
fine. (2) 

$80

2138*
India, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees, 
Bombay, C.D. Deshmukh, undated (1943) B/1 996643 
(P.20b). Spindle hole and two staple holes at left, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated. 

$300

 

2139*
India, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees, 
1943, C.D. Deshmukh, B/11 097009 (P.20b). Spindle hole 
lower left of centre, staple holes left of watermark, otherwise 
about very fine. 

$200

2140*
India, George VI, Reserve Bank of India, one thousand 
rupees, Calcutta, undated (1937), J. B. Taylor, A/6 408738 
(P.21b). Staple holes between left pillar and margin, otherwise 
extremely fine and very rare. 

$4,500

Encapsulated by PMG as 45 Choice Extremely Fine.

 

2141*
India, George VI, Government of India, ten rupees, 1943, 
C.D. Deshmukh, B/32 385248/9 (P.24) consecutive pair. Pin 
holes at left, otherwise nearly uncirculated. (2)

$200

2142
India, George VI, Government of India, one rupee, 1940, 
C.E. Jones, C/1 929948 (P.25a). Uncirculated. 

$100

Encapsulated by PMG as 64 EPQ Choice Uncirculated.
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2143
India, George VI, Government of India, one rupee, 1940 
(P.25a); one rupee, 1969 (P.66) a run of eight; various 
Reserve Bank of India two two rupees (9); Burma, Military 
Administration, one rupee, undated (P.25a). Usual pin-holes, 
mostly very fine and better. (20) 

$60

 

2144*
India, George VI, Government of India, one rupee, 1940, 
C.E. Jones, D/96 311283 red serials (P.25b). Tone spot at 
watermark, otherwise virtualy uncirculated. 

$1,200

Encapsulated by PMG as 63 Choice Uncirculated.

 

part

2145*
India, Republic, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, B. Rama 
Rau, undated (1949-1957) (P.32) (2) (both with two pin 
holes at left); five rupees, H.V.R. Iengar, undated (1957-
1962) (P.35b) (3) all with pin holes at left; five rupees, 
P.C. Bhattacharyya, undated (1962-1967) (P.35d) (2) a 
consecutive pair, both with pin holes at left. Usual pin holes, 
otherwise good extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (6) 

$100

2146
India, Republic, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, 
undated, (P.35a); five rupees, undated, (P.54b) (3), includes 
a consecutive pair; ten rupees, undated (P.57b); ten rupees, 
undated (1969-70) (P.69a, b); ten rupees, undated (1992) 
(P.88) (4), two pairs of pairs; twenty rupees, undated (P.82b); 
fifty rupees, undated (1978) (P.84f) a consecutive pair. All 
with usual pin-holes, very fine - good extremely fine. (14) 

$80

 

part

2147*
India, Republic, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees, B. Rama 
Rau, undated P.(38a) (6), all with rusty pin holes at left; ten 
rupees, P.C. Bhattacharyya, undated (P.40) (2) a pair; one 
hundred rupees, P.C. Bhattacharyya, undated (P.62a) one 
hundred rupees, H.M. Patel, undated (P.64d) a trio, a pair 
and a single. All with pin holes, otherwise extremely fine 
- nearly uncirculated. (15) 

$150

2148
India, Republic, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees, undated 
(1949 - 1957)(P.39a), (P.39b) (2); ten rupees, undated (1962 
- 1967) B/71 863571/80 (P.75b) a run of ten; ten rupees, 
undated (1962 - 1967) (P.38) (2). All with usual pin-holes, 
very fine - good extremely fine. (15) 

$200

2149
India, Republic, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees, 
undated (1967-70) (P.62b); one hundred rupees, undated 
(1967-70) (P.70a, b[2]) (3) (includes a consecutive pair); 
five hundred rupees (P.106var) (3) a trio. Except the five 
hundreds, all with usual pin holes, good very fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (7) 

$150

2150
India, Republic, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, B.N. 
Adarkar, undated (1969-70) (P.68b) (3) a trio; five rupees, 
S. Jaganathan, undated, (1970) (P.56a) (6), two pairs and 
three singles. All with usual pin holes, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated. (10) 

$80

2151
India, Republic, Reserve Bank of India, low denomination 
issues, various types, one rupee (20); two rupees (25); 
ten rupees (P.69) (2). All with usual pin holes, otherwise 
extremely fine and better. (47) 

$60
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part

2152*
India, Republic, Reserve Bank of India, B.N. Ardakar, 
undated (1970) (P.69b) a run of four; ten rupees, R.N. 
Malhotra, undated (1985-1990) (P.60Ab) (2); ten rupees, 
S. Venkitaramanan (P.60Ab); twenty rupees, S. Jaganathan, 
undated (1970) (P.61 var); one hundred rupees, M. 
Narasimham, undated (1977) (P.64); one hundred rupees, 
L.K. Jha, undated (1967-70) (P.70). Usual pin holes, 
otherwise good extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (10) 

$150

2153
Iran, Central Bank of The Islamic Republic of Iran, two 
thousand rials, undated (1986-2005) (P.141) (5); five 
thousand rials, undated (1993) (P.145) (47), includes 
sequential runs; ten thousand rials, undated (1992) (P.146) 
(32), includes sequential runs; Bank Markazi, five thousand 
rials, undated (1981) (P.133) (7), ten thousand rials, undated 
(1981) (P.134) (14), includes sequential runs. Uncirculated. 
(105) 

$100

 

 

lot 2154 part

 

part

2154*
Kenya, Central Bank of Kenya, five shillings, 1st July 1969 
(P.6a); five shillings, 12th December 1974 (P.14a); one 
hundred shillings, 1st July 1971 (P.10b) (2). Minor foxing, 
otherwise good extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (4) 

$150

2155
Liberia, Republic of Liberia, five dollars, 2016 (P.31) 
AB1236219300, a run of eighty two, ten dollars, 2016 
(P.32) AA6038519/600, a run of eighty two, twenty dollars, 
2016 (P.33) a run of eighty two; Nigeria, Central Bank 
of Nigeria, twenty naira, 2005 (P.26i) (58) in runs, W/56 
140113/130; W/56 140141/169; W/56 140171/185; W/56 
140186/191; Sri Lanka, Central Bank of Sri Lanka, twenty 
rupees, 2015 (P.123c) W/352 467011/100 a run of ninety; 
Syria, Central Bank of Syria, one hundred pounds, 2009 
(P.113) (68) most in sequential order. Nearly uncirculated 
- uncirculated. (462) 

$60

2156
Lebanon, Banque Du Liban, one hundred livres (1964-88) 
(P.66c) (1983; 1985) (15), one thousand livres, 2011-12 
(P.90) a run of ninety five consecutive notes and another 
of ninety two consecutive notes, five thousand livres, 2012 
(P.91) ninety four consecutive notes; Liberia, Republic,Bank 
of Liberia, twenty dollars, 2006 (P.28c) fourteen consecutive 
notes. Uncirculated. (420) 

$60

 

2157*
Malaya, Johur Sultanate, promissory note for one hundred 
and ninety Spanish dollars, dated 7th September 1910, 
written in Malay Arabic Jawi (255 mm x 195 mm). Centre 
fold, quarter folds, part missing at right (0.5 cm x 8 cm), 
otherwise very fine and rare. 

$200
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2158*
Malaya, Japanese Invasion Money, one hundred dollars, 
undated (1945), serial MA (P.M9). Uncirculated. 

$220
Encapsulated by PMG as 64 Choice Uncirculated.

 

 

2159*
Malaya, Tiger watermark on US specimen note 10 units 
American Bank Note Company 1929 (but printed 1960s-
70s). Uncirculated. 

$70
In a PMG slab as 66 gem unc.

  

2160*
Malaya, USA, American Bank Note Company, specimen 
note, denomination ten units, dated 1929, with a Tiger 
watermark. Uncirculated. 

$60

In a PCGS encapsulation as Very Choice New 64PPQ.

2161
Malaya, USA, American Bank Note Company, specimen 
note, denomination ten units, dated 1929, with a Tiger 
watermark. Uncirculated. 

$50

Encapsulated by PCGS as Choice New, 63 PPQ.

 

2162*
Mauritius, Elizabeth II, The Government of Mauritius, five 
rupees, undated (1954), A 158272 (P.27). Uncirculated. 

$150

2163
Mauritius, Elizabeth II, Bank of Mauritius, specimen five 
- fifty rupees, undated (1978) P.CS1). Foxed, otherwise 
uncirculated. (5) 

$50

 

part

2164*
Nepal, five, ten and one hundred mohru, undated (1951) 
(P.2b, 6, 7). Each note with two staple holes, first note also 
with a small tear in top border, very fine - nearly extremely 
fine. (3) 

$150
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2165*
Nepal, Government of Nepal, King Tribhuvana, one hundred 
mohru, undated (1951) (P.7). Two pin holes at left margin, 
otherwise uncirculated and rare. 

$150

 

2166*
New Zealand Banking Compy, unissued cheque, 184 -. Three 
pin holes on left stub, otherwise extremely fine. 

$70

One of the earliest currency items in New Zealand.

 

2167*
New Zealand, The Bank of Australia, black and white 
printer's proof, five pounds, Wellington 12th July 1875, 
pencilled 'To this 4th June 1/75 in manager reserve', imprint 
Perkins Bacon & Co. London Patent Hardened Steel Plate 
(L.40; P.S112). Glue tip marks on two corners of the back, 
extremely fine or better. 

$750

 

2168*
New Zealand, Bank of New Zealand, third issue, specimen 
fifty pounds, Wellington 19 , printer's ink date top margin 
0/1002 23.3.21., discordant serials No 019001/ No 023000 
perforated cancellation 'cancelled' (P.S195). Left edge 
counterfoil intact, nearly uncirculated and very rare. 

$8,000

 

2169*
New Zealand, The Union Bank of Australia Limited, uniform 
issue, one pound, Wellington, 1st October 1923 6/N 109000 
(L.543; P.372a; Clifford N821). Very fine. 

$1,500

 

2170*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.L.Wilks, 
1968-75, one dollar, 3J 000478/82 (P.163bF), five consecutive 
first serial prefix notes. Uncirculated. (5) 

$200
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2171
New Zealand, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.L.Knight, 
1975-77, one dollar, Y91 204226/9* (P.163c), four 
consecutive star notes. Uncirculated. (4) 

$70

 

2172*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.L. Knight 
(1975 - 1977), one dollar star replacement notes Y91 
497922*/3* a consecutive pair (P.163c); H.R. Hardie (1977 
- 1981) (P.163d) type I, one dollar star replacement note Y92 
248076*. Uncirculated. (3) 

$160

 

2173*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.L.Knight 
(1975-7), one dollar, Y91 204285/90* (P.164c), six 
consecutive star notes. Uncirculated. (6) 

$350

 

2174*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, H.R.Hardie 
type II, 1981-85, one hundred dollars, YAA 001104 
(Rp.175a), only prefix. Uncirculated. 

$300

2175
New Zealand, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash, ten 
dollars commemorative 1990 five uncut pairs and five vertical 
uncut strips of four; USA, two dollars commemoratives 1976 
uncut vertical strips of four (2). Uncirculated. (38 notes) 

$260

2176
New Zealand, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash 
(1992-2000) five, ten, twenty, fifty and one hundred dollars 
(P.177a, 178a, 179a, 180, 181a). Good - very good. (5) 

$150

     

 

2177*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash, 
1994-99, twenty dollars (1997), two consecutive prefix pairs 
A/B 200573/4 (P.C5183a). Uncirculated. (4) 

$300
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2178*
Oceania, Japanese Occupation - WWII, 1942 Japanese Government issue, specimen set half shilling, shilling, ten shillings 
and one pound, no serial, OA prefixes with red overprint in Japanese, specimen on backs and two punchhole cancellation in 
each (P.1-4s). Slightest stains, otherwise extremely fine and rare. (4) 

$600

2179
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen twenty kina, undated (1977) (P.4s1), specimen numbers 0101-
0200, missing 0107, 0143, 0150. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (97) 

$200

2180
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen twenty kina, undated (1977) (P.4s1), specimen numbers 0902-
0936, a run of thirty five. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (35) 

$100

2181
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen twenty kina, undated (1977) (P.4s1) specimen numbers 0937-
0999, a run of sixty three notes. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (63) 

$150
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2182*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
twenty kina, undated (1977) (P.4s1), specimen numbers 
0201-0300, a run of one hundred. Uncirculated. (100) 

$250

2183
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, twenty 
kina, undated (1989-2001) (P.10a) SBY 545502/50 a run 
of forty nine and SBY 545561/97 a run of thirty five plus a 
single. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (85) 

$200

 

2184*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
fifty kina, undated (1989) (P.11s), specimen numbers 0223-
0249; 0251-0271; 0281-0300; 0413-0422 plus a single 0150. 
Notes slightly crinkled otherwise good extremely fine. (84) 

$200

2185
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea,specimen 
fifty kina, undated (1989) (P.11s) specimen numbers 0501-
0600, missing 0555. Uncirculated. (99) 

$250

2186
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
fifty kina, undated (1989) (11s), specimen numbers, 
1201-1300, a run of one hundred. Nearly uncirculated - 
uncirculated. (100) 

$350

2187
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
fifty kina, undated (1989) (P.11s), specimen numbers, 1501-
1600, a run of one hundred. Uncirculated. (100) 

$350

 

2188*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
fifty kina, undated (1989) (P.11s), specimen numbers 
1701-1800, a run of one hundred. Nearly uncirculated - 
uncirculated. (100) 

$350

2189
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
fifty kina, undated (1989) (P.11s), specimen numbers, 1801-
1900, a run of one hundred notes. Uncirculated. (100) 

$350

2190
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, five 
kina, undated (1992-2000) (P.13d) (72), mostly in various 
sequential runs from the same pack of one hundred. Nearly 
uncirculated. (72) 

$150

 

part

2191*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, fifty 
kina, 1999; 2002 AQ 02346074/77 a run of four (P.18b); 
fifty kina, 2008; 2012 AJ 12539013/18 a run of six (P.32). 
Uncirculated. (10) 

$150

2192
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, five kina, 
undated (2000) (P.22) a pair and a trio; five kina, 2007 
(P.28A) a run of five and six singles; five kina, 2010 (P.39) 
a pair and three singles. Uncirculated. (22) 

$50

2193
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, ten kina, 
undated (2000) NEG 381067/70 (P.30a); twenty kina, 2003 
a pair, a trio and a single; fifty kina, 2008; 2012 a trio and 
a single (P.32var). Uncirculated. (14) 

$80
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2194
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, 2008 AA 
12000440/43 a run of four (P.37a); one hundred dollars, 
2010 AC 10801361/5 a run of four (P.43). Uncirculated. 
(8) 

$120

2195
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, one 
hundred kina, 2008 BPNG0001263/4 a trio (P.37a); 
one hundred kina, 2010 a run of six and a single (P.43). 
Uncirculated. (10) 

$150

 

part

2196*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, one 
hundred kina, 2010, a pair and a single (P.43); one hundred 
kina, 2013 a trio and a run of four (P.46). Uncirculated. 
(10) 

$150

2197
Poland, a small selection of early twentieth century issues, 
various denominations, includes one thousand marek, 1919 
(P.29) and five thousand marek, 1920 (P.31). Fine - good 
very fine. (3) 

$60

 

2198*
Rhodesia, Republic, Reserve Bank of Rhodesia, ten 
dollars, Salisbury, 2nd January, 1979 Z/1 069808 (P.41a*) 
replacement note. Uncirculated. 

$200

Encapsulated by PMG as 67 EPQ, Superb Gem Uncirculated.

2199
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Bank of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, 
Elizabeth II, ten shillings, Salisbury, 27th May 1957,  W/10 
409590 (P.21a). Fine. 

$100

 

part

2200*
Saint Helena, Elizabeth II, Government of St. Helena, one 
pound, undated (1976) a run of six, three runs of three and 
a single (P.6). Uncirculated. (15) 

$100

2201
Saint Helena, Elizabeth II, Government of St. Helena, fifty 
pence, undated (1979) (P.5); one pound, undated (1981) 
(P.9a); Gibraltar, Government of Gibraltar, one pound, 
10.11.1983 (P.20c). Uncirculated. (3) 

$70

2202
Saint Helena, Elizabeth II, Government of St. Helena, one 
pound, undated (1981), A/I 331122/4 and A/I 336575/6 a 
trio and a pair (P.9a); twenty pounds, undated (1986) A/I 
092116/7 a pair (P.10a). Uncirculated. (6) 

$100

 

2203*
Saint Helena, Elizabeth II, Government of St. Helena, 
twenty pounds, undated (1986), A/I 092883/5 a trio (P.10). 
Uncirculated. (3) 

$150
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part

2204*
Saint Helena, Elizabeth II, Government of St. Helena, twenty 
pounds, undated (1986), A/I 092108/110 a trio and a single 
(P.10a). Uncirculated. (4) 

$180

 

part

2205*
Saint Helena, Government of St. Helena, five pounds, 
undated (1998) H/I282535/6 a pair and H/I 282539 (P.11). 
Uncirculated. (3) 

$100

2206
Singapore, five dollars, undated (1976) (P.10); ten dollars, 
undated (1979) (P.11); twenty dollars, undated (1979) (P.12); 
fifty dollars, undated (1987) (P.22); one hundred dollars, 
undated (1977) (P.14). Very good - very fine. (5) 

$150

 

 

 

2207*
South Africa, Green Point Track Prisoner of War Camp, one, 
two and five shillings. Uncirculated. (3) 

$150

These notes were produced for use by Boer prisoners of the British held 
at the Green Point Track camp canteen. The site is now the Cape Town 
racecourse.

 

2208*
South Africa, South African Reserve Bank, ten shillings, 2 
November 1946, E/82 925,208 (P.82d). Good fine. 

$100
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2209*
South Vietnam, specimen one thousand dong, undated 
(1975) A1 000000 (P.34As). Uncirculated. 

$700

Encapsulated by PMG as 64 Choice Uncirculated.

 

2210*
South West Africa, Barclay's Bank (Dominion Colonial and 
Overseas), five pounds, 2nd January 1951, No C 184717 
(P.3c). Nearly fine. 

$300

 

2211*
South West Africa, Barclays Bank D.C.O., one pound, 1st 
September 1956, No CK 880148 (cf P.5c). Very fine and 
rare variety. 

$450

 

2212*
South West Africa, The Standard Bank of South Africa 
Limited, one pound, 15th June 1959, No SW/1 1526181 
(P.11). Very fine. 

$300

 

2213*
South West Africa, Volkskas Limited, one pound, 1st 
September 1958 (P.14b). Small margin tears, otherwise 
very good. 

$120

 

2214*
Southern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia Currency Board, 
George VI, five shillings, 1st October 1945, Salisbury, D/32 
084,005 (P.8a). Good fine. 

$120
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2215*
Straits Settlements, Singapore, Promissory Note for one 
thousand five hundred Spanish dollars, 14th September 
1887, bearing interest at 10 per cent per annum from date 
of note. Centre fold and quarter folds, lower right torn off, 
where signature was, "75" in pencil top left margin, writing 
on back, otherwise very fine. 

$500

 

2216*
Straits Settlements - Singapore, Promissory Note for three 
thousand nine hundred and fifty Spanish dollars dated 30th 
July 1908 and due on 30th October 1908, bearing interest at 
15 per cent per annum after due date, impressed two dollars 
duty and purple two dollars Straits stamp top left corner, 
an early Singapore promissory note denominated in Spanish 
dollars. Centre fold and quarter folds, "$2" in pencil top left 
otherwise, good very fine. 

$250

 

2217*
Straits Settlements, Malacca, Promissory note for sixty 
Spanish dollars, 30th January 1897, bearing interest at 24 per 
cent per annum from the date of note. Thin in places, centre 
fold and quarter folds, "5" in pencil top left, two staple holes 
top left, 3.5 cm tear at left, writing on back, repair work 
with sticky tape on back, otherwise good fine. 

$200

 

2218*
Straits Settlements, Penang, promissory note for two hundred 
and seventy five Spanish dollars, dated 20.4.1914, interest at 
$18.00 per mensem. Several folds, holes and writing, fine. 

$100

2219
Switzerland, five francs, 22 February 1951 (P.110). Quarter 
folds, otherwise very fine. 

$40

2220
Thailand, a selection of mostly recent issues (c1975-2018), 
various denominations, some in running sequences, includes 
one thousand baht, undated (2017) (P.134) a pair and a 
single. Mostly uncirculated. (42) 

$80

2221
Tonga, Government of Tonga, Treasury Note, four shillings, 
two line block out of sterling at right, 2nd April, 1937, B/1 
04628 (P.5b). Heavy creases and folds, several holes along 
fold lines, fair. 

$40

2222
USA, Citizens Bank of Louisiana, New Orleans, five dollars, 
18- uncut sheet of four unissued notes. Framed, extremely 
fine. 

$100

2223
USA, Federal Reserve, five dollars, series of 1914, (P.359b), 
series of 1928 (P.420a); two dollars, series of 1917 (P.188); 
one dollar, series of 1917 (P.187); silver certificates, one 
dollar, series of 1923 (P.342), series of 1935F (P.416D2f) 
consecutive pair. Good - very fine. (7) 

$150
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2224*
USA, Federal Reserve, 1928 series, five dollars, 1928C (D) 
(P.420c). Very fine. 

$200

 

2225*
USA, silver certificate, one dollar, series of 1928A, 
A93391613B, blue seal (P.377). Nearly extremely fine. 

$150

 

2226*
USA, specimen, one hundred dollars, series, 1974, G 
23456789 A (Fr.2167). Foxing spot right top margin, 
otherwise, virtually uncirculated. 

$1,200

Encapsulated by PMG as 63, Choice Uncirculated.

2227
USA, Federal Reserve, two dollars 1976, Bicentenary 
commemorative (P.461), also one dollar, silver certificates 
1935, five consecutive (P.416a). Original pack of one 
hundred consecutive notes, uncirculated. (105) 

$300

 

 

2228*
Uruguay, Banco de la Republica Oriental del Uruguay, reverse 
proof uniface back of note, colour variations for a proposed 
issue of one hundred pesos (P.47), imprinted on both notes 
top left margin '10.31.66 BN 35559' and right side A.7F1 
on one and A-7F2 on the other. Uncirculated. (2) 

$150

2229
Vietnam, Socialist Republic, one thousand dong, undated 
(1989) (P.106), pack of one hundred consecutive notes. 
Uncirculated. (100) 

$60

2230
World banknotes, Afghanistan, twenty afghanis (SH1356) 
1977 (P.48c); China (2); Great Britain, Dartmouth Central 
Bank, one pound, 22 Octr 1822, No.B8055, for John Hine 
and Henry Joseph Holdsworth (Outing 639b); France, 
twenty francs, 1980 (P.151); Hungary (24), assorted issues, 
1932-1946, ten pengo - one hundred million milpengo; one 
forint, unissued, undated (1972) (PS.142r); Iran, twenty 
rials, 1969 (P.84), fifty rials (P.85b, 97, 101c), one hundred 
rials (1981) (P.132); Netherlands Indies, fifty cents, one, 
two and a half, five, ten and fifty gulden (P.110-114, 116); 
Spain, twenty five pesetas, 1928 (P.74c)(2), fifty pesetas, 
1928 (P.75c)(2), one hundred pesetas, 1925 (P.69c), 1928 
(P.76a); Romania, five hundred lei (1916-22) (P.22d). Very 
good - extremely fine. (47) 

$150

2231
World banknotes, a selection of African nations, various 
denominations, c1970-2010, some in running sequences. In 
an album, mostly uncirculated. (approx 210) 

$100
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2232
World banknotes, Australia, one dollar (R.71); Fiji one dollar, 
Ritchie/Barnes (P.59a); New Zealand, one dollar February 
(1967); Indonesia, 500 Rupiah 1968, Biafra one pound (2); 
Singapore, one dollar (Bird); USA, Federal Reserve one dollar 
1963 star, 1969, 1974 (pair), silver certificate 1935, two 
dollars 1976 (pair, five dollars 1974 (pair), ten dollars 1974 
(2), twenty dollars 1969. Very good - uncirculated. (19) 

$100

2233
World banknotes, including Australia, funny money, China, 
JIM, German notgeld, Russia, South America, all in fawn 
plastic album. Fair - uncirculated. (109) 

$100

Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

2234
World banknotes, including Australia one pound (R.26 fair), 
facsimile series of private banks, a bundle of funny money 
(political); a First Day Cover album with China, Mongolia, 
Tajikistan 1990s; Casino money used on HMAS Cook Sept 
1987; Malaya, George VI set one, five, ten, twenty and fifty 
cents, and one dollar 1941; ten cents 1940; New Caledonia 
set of 4, 1942-3; Hong Kong dollars 1949, 1952, set of 
Malaya Singapore coins 1981, 1983, 1990, coins from 
Dave Raymond as mounted and priced all in binder album; 
another binder album with notes of Cambodia, Uzbekistan, 
Tajikistan, and a series of Euro coins and Uzebekistan coins, 
a third binder album with Japanese Military Notes for China 
and Hong Kong with article and research, all in one carton 
(5kg). Fair - uncirculated. (approx 300) 

$400

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

2235
World banknotes, a wide range including military BAF, 
beginners kits, enveloped retailed special issues inflation 
notes including a part pack some well circulated notes 
including a Hong Kong one dollar 1926, Portugal Hospital 
of St. Jose; Jason Isles notes and funny money, notgeld, 
Mexico, one peso 22.7.1970 run of ten; Philippines, guerilla 
money; a variety of Chinese issues; New Zealand Hardie type 
1 one dollar star Y92 run of 3; Jamaica 1978 set of 4; Great 
Britain one pound DHF Somerset run of 10; New Zealand, 
D.T. Brash, one and two dollars runs of five of each. Poor 
- uncirculated. (approx 350) 

$450

2236
World banknotes, Bahamas, The Bahamas Government, 
Elizabeth II, four shillings, undated (1973) (P.13d); East 
Africa, East African Currency Board, Elizabeth II, five 
shillings, undated (1958-60) (P.37); Great Britain, ten 
shillings, uniface, undated (January 1915) (P.348a); Jamaica, 
Bank of Jamaica, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, L1960 (1961) 
(P.50); Malta, The Government of Malta, George VI, two 
shillings and sixpence, undated (1940) (P.18); Rhodesia, 
Reserve Bank of Rhodesia, Elizabeth II, one pound, Salisbury, 
14th October 1968 (P.28d); Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Bank 
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, 
Salisbury, 19th June 1959 (P.20a). Good - good fine. (7) 

$120

2237
World Banknotes, including Bulgaria, China, Germany, 
Hungary, Indonesia, JIM, in a binder folder. Fair - 
uncirculated. (30) 

$50

Ex M.J.Syddell Collection.

2238
World banknotes, Dominion of Canada, twenty five cents, 
March 1st 1870 (P.80c), January 2nd 1900 (2) (P.9a,b); Royal 
Bank of Canada, five dollars, Jan 3rd 1927, D (PS.1383); 
Ceylon, Government of Ceylon, George VI, two rupees, 12th 
July 1944 (P.35a); East Africa, The East African Currency 
Board, George VI, five shillings, Nairobi, 1st July 1941 
(P.28a); Jersey, States of Jersey, German Occupation WWII, 
sixpence, undated (1941-42) JN No.181581 (P.1a). Very 
good - very fine. (7) 

$120

2239
World banknotes, Central Africa Republic, five thousand 
francs, 1.1.1980 (P.11); Comoros, Banque Centrale des 
Comores, one thousand francs, undated (1976) (P.8); Laos, 
Banque Nationale du Laos, one hundred kip, undated 
(1967) (P.6a); Mali, Banque Centrale du Mali, one thousand 
francs, undated (1970-84) (P.13e); New Caledonia, French 
Administration, five hundred francs, undated (1969-92) 
(P.60e); Tahiti, Banque de l'Indochine, one hundred francs, 
undated (1939-45) (P.14d); Institute D'Emission D'Outre-
Mer, one thousand francs, undated (1985) (P.27d). Very fine 
- uncirculated. (7) 

$150

2240
World banknotes, including Denmark (P.50n, 44ai), Japan 
1000 yen PZ pair (P.104i), Zambia (P.26d), North Korea 
(P.62 specimen zeros serial), on eight Hagner pages. Nearly 
uncirculated. (17) 

$100

2241
World banknotes, Ethiopia, National Bank of Ethiopia, 
one hundred birr, 2011 (P.52e) (19) most in sequential 
runs; Indonesia, one thousand rupiah, 2016 (P.154) (44) 
(Unc), most in sequential runs, twenty thousand rupia, 1995 
(P.132d) (55 all circulated); Yugoslavia, Socialist Federal 
Republic, ten dinara, 1978 (P.87a) AV 06554101/200, run 
of one hundred (Unc); fifty dinara, 1981 (P.89) AP 6653301, 
run of one hundred (Unc). Fine - uncirculated. (318) 

$50

2242
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations, 
includes one album of German inflationary notes, also 
includes a small proportion of "funny money". In four 
albums, fine - nearly uncirculated. (approx 200+) 

$100

2243
World banknotes, mostly 1930s-1980s, covering all 
continents, includes JIM, Notgeld, Chinese Hell money, 
practically all common issues, noted Mauritius Elizabeth II 
five rupees, Mali, Guinea, Sierra Leone; 3 albums and a bag 
all in one carton. Fair - uncirculated. (approx 1,000) 

$150
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2244
World banknotes, Malaysia, Bank Negara Malaysia, sato 
(one) ringgit (P.27b) a run of eighteen and a run of nine; 
Yemen, Central Bank of Yemen, five hundred rials, 2017 (P.?) 
a run of nine, one thousand rials, 2017 (P.36c), a run of nine; 
also, Allied Military Currency, fifty sen, series 100 (approx 
80). Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (approx 125) 

$50

2245
World banknotes, assorted specimen issues, Malta, ten 
pounds, undated (1979) 006834 (P.CS1 part); Sierra Leone, 
fifty cents, one, two and five leones, undated (1979) 006908 
(P.CS2 part); Tonga, one, two, five and ten pa'anga, 1st 
August 1978, 006108 (P.CS1). Uncirculated. (9) 

$150

2246
World banknotes, Philippines, The Bank of the Philippine 
Islands, twenty pesos, Manila, January 1,1928s (P.18a); 
South Africa, South African Reserve Bank, five pounds, 
Pretoria, 2 September 1929 (P.86b); South African Republic 
Government Note, one pound, Pretoria, 28.5.1900, 15904 
(P.54); Thailand, sixty baht, BE2530 (5.12.1987) King's 60th 
Birthday (P.93a) (3). The second note with a 2mm tear centre 
bottom border, fine - extremely fine. (6) 

$120

2247
World banknotes, includes Serbia, five hundred dinara (1941) 
(P.27); Yugoslavia, one thousand dinara, 1.12.1931 (P.29); 
other nations, Middle East, East and South East Asian minors 
(10). Good very fine - uncirculated. (12) 

$50

2248
World banknotes, a selection from a variety of nations 
c1975-2010. Mostly good extremely fine - uncirculated. 
(approx 45) 

$80

2249
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations, 
various denominations, many with sequential runs, c1980 
- 2005. In an album, mostly uncirculated. (approx 90) 

$150

2250
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations, 
various denominations, c1975-2010. Mostly extremely fine 
- nearly uncirculated. (approx 95) 

$100

2251
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations, 
various denominations, many with sequential runs of up to 
seven notes, c1980 - 2010. In an album, mostly uncirculated. 
(approx 140) 

$250

2252
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations 
in various denominations, c1938 - 2010. Mostly extremely 
fine - uncirculated. (approx 135) 

$250

2253
World banknotes, an assortment from a variety of nations, 
c1920-2000, many well worn. Good - nearly uncirculated. 
(approx 250) 

$80


